The paper presents the problem of determining the prioritisation of production orders. The proposed criterion function allows a comprehensive evaluation of various ways of prioritising taking into account both the income derived from the execution of production orders and the penalty for any delays which may occur. The criterion function was implemented in an algorithm based on the operation of a colony of bees. The experiments which have been carried out make it possible to evaluate the solutions obtained through the provided algorithm and compare them with the solutions obtained through the typical heuristic rules. The results show that the prioritisation obtained through the algorithm is characterized by the highest qualities of the criterion function and is definitely superior to that obtained through the simple heuristic rules.
Introduction
Small and medium-sized industrial enterprises are very often forced to operate as sub-suppliers pursuing unit and small-series production. Such production is characterized by a large number of small quantity production orders with clearly defined deadlines and the possible penalties for not meeting them [1] . In such market conditions it is necessary to properly plan the sequencing of particular production orders so that their execution could bring maximum economic benefits. The primary task is to satisfy customers' expectations by meeting the deadlines of the orders and at the same time keeping the production costs as low as possible [2] [3] [4] .
The tasks of planning and scheduling production processes are carried out in companies by specialized planning teams, more and more often using complex computer systems, ERP -Enterprise Resource Planning and MES -Manufacturing Execution Systems [5, 6] . Despite enormous capabilities of modern computer systems used in the planning processes, the problem of the quick prioritisation of production orders is still not solved. The commonly used ERP systems and MES systems, which cooperate with them, help to manage storage, collect production information, calculate in detail and monitor production costs. Relatively poorly developed are the modules responsible for the effective prioritisation of production orders and the proper attribution of particular orders to machines.
The article presents the idea of using the bee colony algorithm to solve the problem of prioritising orders in the production process of cutting elements of any shape out of metal sheets. The criterion for the sequence of production orders is the objective function taking into account the net profit gained from the execution of the order and the possible penalty in case of not meeting the deadline. Two problems of sequencing orders have been defined. The first problem is to determine the sequence of orders in the fixed set of production orders (static prioritising of production orders). In the second case the set of production orders is changeable (dynamic problem of prioritising orders). Under such approach it is assumed that during the introduction of orders to production there are new orders that are attached to the set of production orders.
Account of the problem
The problems connected with the prioritisation of production orders is an extremely complex issue which is discussed in many scientific publications. Because of the classification of this problem into NP-hard problems, the proposed solutions are based on meta-heuristic algorithms such as the Tabu Search procedure, fuzzy logic, evolutionary algorithms, simulated annealing and other artificial intelligence methods [7, 8] . Scientific work connected with the problem of the prioritisation of production orders focuses on two issues. The first one consists in developing specialized accurate methods leading to optimal solutions. As an example we might mention here branch and bound methods, an integer linear programming, dynamic programming, Johnson's algorithm [9, 10] . An important advantage of this group of methods is the possibility of finding the optimal solution, but they also have very big disadvantages. They can only be used for solving specific problems and consequently their application is limited. Therefore, to solve the problems of the prioritisation of orders, approximate methods, also known as heuristic and meta-heuristic techniques, are increasingly being used [10] [11] [12] . The typical heuristic algorithms are based on simple rules of priorities (the so-called structural algorithms). The following rules can be listed:
• A very innovative group of methods used for solving the problems of prioritising production orders are meta-heuristic methods based on the adaptation of the mechanisms operating in nature. They include: evolutionary algorithm, ant algorithm, immune algorithm, simulated annealing, fuzzy logic and bee colony algorithm [9, 11, [13] [14] [15] .
The article presents the problem of the prioritisation of production orders in a flexible production system of cutting elements out of metal sheets. (Fig. 1 ).The most important components of the analysed system is jet cutter M 1 and automated shelved metal storehouse M in . Production orders are submitted by customers via the Internet and transmitted to the master planning subsystem where they are automatically prioritised and successively transferred to the execution. After the treatment, the executed orders are stored in output storehouse M out . Two approaches to the problem of the prioritisation of production orders have been defined. The first one assumes that the set of orders accepted for production is constant. It means that once sorted orders are transmitted to the production process where they are executed in the accepted order. Only after the execution of the whole set of orders, the next set of lichen orders is introduced. This approach is called statistical prioritising of production orders. The second approach is characterized by a continuous introduction of new orders to the set of orders provided for production. In this case, after sorting the set of orders for production, only the first order in the set is introduced. The time in which the introduction of the next order for production is decided, the set of production orders is sorted again, including the orders which have since been accepted. This approach is called dynamic prioritising of production orders. For the prioritisation of production orders the bee colony algorithm has been implemented. The results obtained through the algorithm have been compared with the results obtained through the EDD and FCFS rules.
Due to the fact that the system works in the conditions of unit and smallseries production, there is a large variety of production orders. Production order z i is described by defining the shape of the cut element, the thickness of the metal sheet from which the element is cut, the number of pieces of cut-out elements, the required time limit for completion d w (z i ), the income derived from the execution of the order r(z i ) and the indicator of the penalty w(z i ) in case of not meeting the deadline. The penalty for the delay is charged when the actual due date of the execution of the order denoted as C(z i ) is longer than the planned date of the execution of the order dw(z i ) (that is, when C(z i ) -dw(z i ) > 0). When actual due date C(z i ) is shorter than planned date d w (z i ) , the delay does not occur and the penalty will not be charged. It is assumed that the penalty for the delay is proportional to the time of the delay and the penalty indicator.
The objective of the prioritisation of production orders is to determine such a schedule of their execution that it could make the derived income as big as possible, that is to make the function describing the sum of the revenue generated from the execution of all the orders minus the possible penalty for the delay reach the maximum. The objective function is shown in Formula (1)
where Nnumber of orders, ‫ݎ‬ -revenue from order; ݀ -required due date of order i; ‫ݓ‬ -gravity of penalty of order i; ‫ܥ‬ -actual due date of order i.
The principle of the bee colony algorithm
The Artificial Bee Colony algorithm ABC is a meta-heuristic algorithm applied to the optimization of numerical problems by Karabog in [16] . It belongs to the group of colony algorithms, which represent a broad class of optimization algorithms drawing their inspiration from nature, and more specifically, from the behaviour of honey bees during the search for food.
In the wild, the organization of activities of bees wanting to get the maximum amount of food consists in sending in all directions spotter bees which fly up to 10 km in search of meadows rich in flowers suitable for use. After exploring the area, the bees go back to the hive and in a specific way by the socalled waggle dance report on the situation to other bees, giving three basic items of information from their reconnaissance: the direction from which the bees came (the angle between the sun and the source of their food), the distance to the meadows and the abundance of food resources. On the basis of the data describing the quality of the meadows (distance and abundance), the bees in the hive decide to set out to the appropriate meadow. Returning with pollen from the meadow, worker bees also perform a dance in the hive to update on the exploited meadow [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The ABC algorithm consists in using the behaviour of bee colonies in order to find the optimal prioritisation of tasks. The operation of the algorithm is based on the local searching connected with random mechanisms moving the area of the search into new areas. The first step in the operation of the algorithm is to generate new initial solutions which in the subsequent stages are analysed and then updated. The solutions and information about the value of the objective function are stored by bees modelled within the algorithm. The updating takes place when the new adjacent solution obtained through adjacent exchange aEX is better than the initial solution. The operation of the adjacent exchange is to choose at random two adjacent positions k and k + 1 in the solution vector ω and exchange them. The result of the operation is the generated new solution vector ω. The comparison of the solutions is done through the quality function fit(r i , d i , w i , t i ) defined according to formula 1.
The developed algorithm based on the idea of the bee colony algorithm consists of many steps, the most important being the step of randomly generating input solutions and selecting the global initial solution, the step of generating the adjacent solution through the adjacent exchange and the step of drawing the active bee through the roulette function and collecting the solution stored by the bee. Using the draw in the form of the roulette function allows the introduction of the mechanism in which the probability of selecting the bee with the information about a better solution is bigger than the probability of selecting the bee with a worse solution.
The complete pseudo-code of the ABC algorithm is presented in a simple form in Fig. 2 . The basic parameters of the ABC algorithm are: number of cycles (C), set of bees (P), set of active bees (X), set of inactive bees (Y), number of visits (L). The parameter describing the set of bees (P) makes it possible to define the initial solutions generated at random. The set of active bees (X) is used to evaluate solutions in the way specified for active bees (point 3.1.1. of the pseudo-code). The set of inactive bees (Y) is used to evaluate solutions in the way described in the point 3.1.2. of the pseudo-code. The parameter of the number of visits (L) defines the number of evaluations after which the initial solution, which did not reach higher values of the objective function, will be replaced by another output solution drawn at random (points 3.1.1.3. and 3.1.2.3. of the pseudo-code). In each subsequent iteration of the algorithm, it is checked whether the found solution is better than the solution currently stored as the global solution. When the found solution is better, the global solution is updated. In the developed algorithm there are reductions in the adjacent search. Each bee, searching for a new solution on the basis of the currently stored solution, continues the search until a better solution is found or when the defined search limit is exceeded.
1.
Load the parameters of the colony (C -number of cycles, P -number of bees, Xnumber of active bees, Y -number of inactive bees, L -max. number of visits).
2.
Assign each of bees P a random solution and after calculating quality save the best of them as the best global solution.
3.
For each: cycle = 0, 1, 2, … , C-1 3.1. For each: bee = 0, 1, 2, … , P-1 3. 
Research and the results of the computational experiment
The developed algorithm based on meta-heuristics simulating the behaviour of a bee colony became the basis for the implementation of a computer system dedicated to the issues of the prioritisation of production orders. The program was written in C# using the Microsoft Visual Studio 2012. With this tool it was decided to carry out research aimed at comparing the quality of the prioritisation of production orders through the ABC algorithm and typical heuristic rules (EDD and FCFS). To evaluate the quality of the obtained solutions, they were compared with the optimal solutions found through the complete reviewing method. The evaluation was conducted on the basis of the criterion function shown in Equation 1.
During the first stage of the research a static approach to the prioritisation of production orders was adopted. Sets of orders of different sizes were assumed: N = 7, 8, 10, 15, 20. Each order was assigned random values of time required to execute order d i in the range of (7:30), income from the execution of order r 1 in the range of (25:80), required time limit within which the order should be executed C j in the range of (3:14), indicator of penalty for a delay in completing order w i in the range of (0,1:0,9). With the developed bee colony algorithm the following parameters were used: number of cycles C = 3460, number of bees P = 50, number of active bees X = 25, number of inactive bees Y = 25, maximum number of visits L = 100. In order to average the results, each time calculations were carried out for four different sets of data. The results obtained are summarized in Table 1 .
The analysis of the results shown in Table 1 . leads to the conclusion that the prioritisation generated through the ABC algorithm reaches by far the highest value of the criterion function. It is worth noting that the orders prioritised through the ABC algorithm are at the same time the optimal solutions, which was checked by conducting the complete reviewing of all the solutions (for the sets of orders N = 7,8,10). The solutions obtained through the rules of EDD and FCFS differ significantly from the optimal solutions.
In the second stage of the research, the efficiency of the chosen algorithms through dynamic prioritising of production orders was compared. Under the accepted scenario, five moments were defined when it was necessary to provide follow-up orders for production (T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , T 4 , T 5 ). At time T 1 there were 15 orders in the production system. Using the particular algorithms, three different ways of prioritising were obtained. The orders that were in the first place of each prioritisation, were directed to production. In the course of the execution of the first order directed to production, two more orders were received by the system (orders 15 and 16 ). This made it necessary at time T 2 to generate a new way of prioritising so that another production order could be designated. An analogous procedure took place at time T 3 (additional orders 18 and 19), at time T 4 (orders 20 and 21) and at time T 5 (orders 22 and 23). The scenario describing the process of receiving subsequent orders with their parameters is shown in Table 2 . The choice of the order directed to production depended on the algorithm used. For example, at time T 2 , using the ABC algorithm allowed the choice of order Z 9 , using the EDD algorithm made it possible to choose order Z 13 and the FCFS algorithm -order Z 2 . To finish the research experiment it was assumed that the way of prioritising developed at time T 5 was introduced to production in an unchanged form. Table 3 presents the prioritisation of production orders at moments T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , T 4 and T 5 , obtained through the three analysed algorithms. The use of the ABC algorithm allowed prioritisation (2, 16, 9, 3) , the EDD algorithm -prioritisation (2, 13, 4, 12, 16) and the FCFS algorithm -prioritisation (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) . The execution of orders through those ways of prioritising obviously resulted in obtaining a variety of aggregated income. Also this time, the biggest income was obtained through the ABC algorithm used for prioritising. 
Conclusion
The paper presents two approaches to the prioritisation of production orders. The first approach assumes a static nature of the process of prioritising characterized by a fixed set of production orders subjected to prioritisation. The second approach takes into account the dynamics of the actual process of prioritising, in which the set of production orders is continuously replenished with subsequent orders. In both cases the problem of determining the quality of the developed prioritising methods is of great importance. The paper defines the criterion function allowing a comprehensive evaluation of different ways of prioritising production orders, taking into account both the revenue gained from their execution and a possible penalty for the delay.
